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Over the pa t fifteen to twenty year , the method ,
material , and perhap the very en e of mi sion of
humani tic inquiry have been undergoing radical
change. A imilar tran formation has occurred in area
studie , and perhap nowhere more profoundly than
in South A ian tudie . Scholarship in the South
A ian humanitie ,find it elf at pre ent in a moment
of doubly inten e reconceptualization. A all who are
making plan to recon titute South A ia program for
the coming century, or even, Ie dramatically, to
develop a yllabu for next year' undergraduate
general education course are vividly aware, old
certaintie about the defining characteri tic and
central method of the South A ian humanitie , the
central texts, or the central purpo e , have largely
vani hed.
The change in humani tic tudy broadly viewed
have been provoked by ever more challenging
que tion emerging from the realm of cultural theory,
with re peet to method and to di ciplinary identities,
o much 0 that we are no longer ure even what the
domain of the "humanitie " i . Shift in boundary
have been accompanied by hift in ub tance. Now,
for example, we read poetic text from the per pective of ocial power theori t ,and eek to con truct a
"poetic of power" through ocial "text ," while at
the arne time directing attention to altogether new
area of cultural practice (performance, film and
video, "public culture"). The change undergone by
area tudie have been to a large degree re pon e to
development in the ocial cience, above all the
hi tori cal and political-economic critique of the
relation hip between We tern power over A ia and
We tern knowledge of A ia. Edward Said' Orientalism (1979) wa only one of the more pointed
expre ion of what ha been a two-decade-long
examination in area tudie of the relation hip
between knowledge and human intere t .
In the pring of 1988, the Joint Committee on
South A ia decided to make a preliminary a e ment
of orne of the e complex development . Five South
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Asian humani t from different di cipline were
invited to participate in a work hop to di cu the
current ituation and future development in South
Asian humani tic cholarship. They were asked in
particular to con ider how to reformulate the que tion that can be po ed about the nature of humani tic
inquiry and creative activitie in and about South
Asia, to articulate their idea about relevant theorie
and methodologie , and to help ugge t project the
JCSA could con ider taking up in the future. The
workshop took place in the New York office of the
SSRC in September of that year, with pre entation
on modem literature (Vinay Dharwadkar), art hi tory
(Michael Mei ter), "hi toricity" (Sheldon Pollock),
ethnomu icology (Regula Qure hi), and folklore
(A.K. Ramanujan). In the di cu ion initiated by
invited re pondent and enriched by the participation
of the Joint Committee' humani ts and ocial
cienti t , and at the wrap-up meeting on the econd
day, everallarger problematic in the humanitie
were identified as promi ing theme for conference
development.
Over the following year and a half, the Joint
Committee reviewed a number of draft propo als for
what came to be referred to a the "South A ian
Humanitie Project." It became increa ingly clear that
the i ue involved were too large and complex to
reduce to a typical JCSA conference, and that,
instead, a erie of work hop over a longer period,
more "bottom-up" in formulation, more inclu ive in
cope, and more decentralized in location wa called
for. Cooperation with other intere ted in titution
would be both de irable and nece ary. A ba ic plan
to enact the e idea wa hared with the directors of
the nine South A ia National Re ource Center at
their pring 1990 meeting, and wa enthu iastically
endorsed. Fund are currently being ought from the
Department of Education to upplement re ource
identified by the JCSA for a erie of work hop to
be held over three year beginning in 1992.
The South A ia humanitie work hop will be Ie s
forum for the pre entation of poli hed work than
arena for articulating and vigorou ly debating large
matter of a theoretical nature on the ba i of
particular ca e from within the South A ian humanitie . They will be organized according to ignificant
problematics and interdi ciplinary in cope. Since
many of the i ue confronting the South A ian
humanitie are common to other non-We tern area,
the per pective of peeiali t from out ide the South
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A ian cholarly community will be a potentially
valuable addition. At the arne time, the very nature
of the problem a fonnulated make e ential the
inclu ion of cholar working in the method and
theorie of European and American culture.
It i propo ed to organize the work hop under the
following rubric :
• South Asian Humanities and Cultural Theory.
The e work hop will addre the relevance to the
South A ian humanitie of We tern cultural the ry.
How u eful are the tool thi provide for the analy i
of South A ian literary or arti tic work? To what
degree i it po ible, on the ba i of South A ian
material ,to u tain or challenge the po tulate of
uch theory regarding cultural fonn and change? Do
the South A ian humanitie them elve have compelling theoretical model to ugge t for the analy i of .
other cultural fonnation ? Work hop currently being
planned will addre the e and related que tion from
within the framework of more narrowly defined
problematic: "canonicity," for example, "text and
hi tory," and "identity."
• South A ian Humanities and the Social Science .
The e e ion will addre the claim of the ocial
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cience , e pecially a they are practiced in South
A ian tudie , on the South A ian humanitie . How
far can we ociologize culture in South A ia 0 a to
interpret it production and con umption from the
per pective of rank and power? What are the
implication for the humanitie of the current critique
of coloniali m? Conver ely, to what degree are the
practice of the South A ian ocial cience open to
critique from the ide of the humanitie ?
• South A ian Humanitie in North American
Education. The implication of We tern theory and of
ocial- cience and po t-colonial problematic for the
teaching of South A ian humanitie in American
univer itie will be a e ed. What curricular change
are entailed in both humanitie and the ocial
cience ? What new text and textbook hould we be
preparing, what new con tellation of problem
hould we try to incorporate in undergraduate
teaching? What are the pedagogical implication of a
new generation of South-A ian-American undergraduate enrolling in South A ian language and culture
cour e ? What are the implication for graduate
training in the South A ian humanitie in the coming
century?
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